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E - VA’ TOWIST,
EVAT’ MEHAL
Here Spirit, Here Dove—
excerpts from the manuscripts of
Dr. Henry Rodriguez
Editor’s Note:
Excerpts from the archive follow (transcribed), some interspersed with
Luiseño translation, some typewritten, all rich with cultural information
collected over decades of anecdotal reseach.
Dr. Rodriguez appears to have, in addition to his independent
research, revisited ground covered by previous investigators of
indiginous Southern California peoples, seeking out natives who
remembered the stories and lending them a fresh ear; uncovering
facts nearly swept away but for the memories of Indians he visited,
and their recollections he recorded.
Original manuscripts selected from the Henry Rodriguez Archival
Collection judged to be of visual/historical significance, especially those
written in Dr. Rodriguez's own hand, are reproduced here beside a
transcription of the material, inviting readers to compare for themselves
any discernable differences. Content from the archive previously
transcribed and summarized (presumably by Dr. Rodriguez) is presented
with all due accuracy, but without the benefit of a direct comparison.
No character set (typeface) is available at this time to accurately
reproduce the Luiseño lexicon in print, so in many places it is
represented only by Dr. Rodriguez’ handwriting. Occaisionally, a
dollar sign ($) is inserted in place of a Luiseño character where no other
typeface will serve, a practice consistent with known Luiseño linguists.
Bracketed portions indicate versional differences as indicated in the
record. More than one spelling, especially for Luiseño proper nouns, is
not uncommon, and generally transcribed without correction. Words
inserted in sentence structure for clarity are indicated by parentheses.
Transcribing handwritten manuscripts can be difficult and open to
interpretation. Great care has been taken to reproduce the material
faithfully, but inevitable errors occur. Please help by e-mailing any
corrections to the publication editor, James Miller at applebeam@cox.net.
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Uncle Henry
Dr. “Uncle” Henry Rodriguez
Adapted from a Biography written by Bonnie Biggs
Dr. “Uncle” Henry Rodriguez dedicated his life to
local, state and national Native American Indian
communities. Dr. Rodriguez was one of the early
national leaders in the establishment of water
rights for local indigenous people and was one of
the founders of the San Luis Rey Water Authority.
Dr. Rodriguez was instrumental in bringing Indian
healthcare to California Reservations and worked
with California State and United States federal
authorities in relation to environmental protection,
repatriation, and Indian health legislation.
“Uncle” Henry Rodriguez was an important Luiseño
elder who helped to preserve indigenous California
culture and to build bridges between the many
bands and tribes within the region and state. Dr.
Rodriguez passed on important traditional prayers
and blessings to the next generation. He served as
chairman of the La Jolla Band of Luiseño Indians
and was instrumental in establishing the Southern
California Intertribal Council, which later became
the California Tribal Chairmen’s Association.
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Dr. Rodriguez was an active proponent of Native
American Indian education. He served as a Board
Member and as a consultant to numerous school
districts, helping to develop curriculum with more
accurate representation of local Indian people.
Dr Rodriguez provided consultation for Indian
Studies programs at the University of California
campuses at Riverside and Los Angeles, the
California State University campuses, at Long
Beach and San Diego, and at Palomar College in
San Marcos. Dr. Rodriguez was one of the most
significant community consultants to California
State University San Marcos since the university’s
inception. He was recognized by the Board of
Trustees of the California State University and
California State University San Marcos in 2001
when he was awarded the honorary degree of
Doctor of Letters.
Dr. Rodriguez passed away on February 14, 2002.
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animals of song & story

HENRY

T

hese animals, birds, spirits are mentioned in
many songs, stories, referenced to, etc.

Then are these the original
council to the leader, WIYOT;
there was also a chief of chiefs?
Refer to the various songs,
time and place instance—
expand into an understandable sequence.
Lost songs—arrange stories in order.
Mentioned in song - Chest - AL’YA

Henry Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o n
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Left Half

Peve mal—
small basket

Tukyapal—tu’yapa-l
screech owl

Mixel—mixe-l
dove

Muta—m'ú÷Ta
owl

Ano—ano’
coyote

Towish—to’∙wi-š
spirit
Right Half

Powhanut—
Toyuk-Mal—t yo’÷k-mal
sandpiper

R3, TM

Qua’-Qua’-E-Wut—
heron

Chewewut—
Chehemal
Cixe’-Mal
kingbird

Takwish—
To-Wul-Wut—
Henry Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o hrn

animals of song & story
deer

O

ne song; A group of boys went hunting up
in the mountains for deer. After stalking and
looking for deer, they finally succeeded in
killing a beautiful and magnificent animal.

The group of young hunters were admiring their kill, surely
he must be a king in his own right, such an animal they had
never seen before. Even in death this animal looked very
beautiful, proud, majestic, seeming to demand respect and
to present an aura of ever widening respect that could not
be postponed, very long. Such an animal must be handled
accordingly and befitting such a proud and beautiful
animal. Without much discussion this awareness was
mutual among the young hunters. As this awareness grew
more and more. The young hunters began to get scared,
and to realize that this was no ordinary deer. They did not
know how to cope with the situation. To make a mistake
would surely bring the wrath of some evil spirit or being
upon them and they would suffer for their blundering.

In the midst of all this, their appeared down from the
mountain a beautiful witch lady. The young hunters ran away
for a short distance and watched. The beautiful lady told the
deer to get up and run away. The deer did as it was told and
proudly, almost haughtily, arose from the ground with grace
and dignity, with an air assuring anyone that, “I am greater
than you are,” and ran off into the woods.
Ruth Subish, said to be the daughter of Frank Cuevas, raised as a
Diegueño. Frank and Ruth sang these songs: First ones were rain songs,
Cuevas, La Cupa; Diegueño Bird Songs; We Were Wandering, Wandering;
hrUnderneath
The CottonWood;
Henry
Rodriguez
c o l Blackbird
t i Watching
o n Us.
l e c Was

The beautiful witch lady then seemed to disappear back up
into the mountains. The young hunters, much frightened,
returned to their homes only too glad to know and realize
that they had gotten off as easily under such circumstances.

eagle
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EAGLE

W

hen the people saw that all had to die like the
deer, ‘AFWUT’ traveled all around, but they
got him just the same. He found he had to
be killed in ceremonial doings. He traveled all around but
found out he could not get away. So he came back again.

He started from WÅAUÅAM, the
Pauma peoples’ ocean gathering place.
Story - Effort to kill EAGLE, but let him go.

Bald Eagle

Henry Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o n

coyote, lion, wildcat

. . . . . . Henry N. Rodriguez

COYOTE • LION • WILDCAT
ano • tukwot • tu-ku-t

A LONG TIME AGO
it happened that Coyote was coming down
the trail looking and hunting for food.

Coyote was very hungry and
looked very sad, thin, in poor
health, scraggly, scroungy,
and lean. He had very
little strength.
Then soon afterwards as he came out of
the woods by a beautiful valley he noticed
Mountain Lion, leisurely sunning himself
on top of some big rocks, secluded but
in good view of the valley below.

hr
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Coyote said,

“A-ah, my brother Mt. Lion,
you are very pretty and fat.”
“How do you support
yourself ? How do you take
care of yourself so well?”

“How do you manage
such a good living?
You pass the time
so well. You do not
seem to worry.”
Mt. Lion’s fur glistened in the
sun. Mt Lion yawned once
or twice and licked his fur,
swishing his tail now and then.
Mt. Lion said to Coyote,

“I am going to show you and
teach you how I manage to
live so well. It is not hard
to do and live well.”

Henry Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o n

coyote, lion, wildcat

“You watch me.”
[I am going to teach you].

“Do you see that oak tree over there? That
oak tree standing over there. That one.”
“Now, do you see those horses over there?”
“Today as time goes by, at noon time
or sometime toward evening those
horses are going to pass under that oak
tree on the trail that goes to the spring.
They are going to drink water.”

“I will climb on the limb of an
oak tree and you will see me
catch one fat pony.”

Henry Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o n

coyote, lion, wildcat
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The day is getting late
and the sun is getting low.
Mt. Lion went to the oak tree and
climbed up on the limb and placed
himself right over the trail.
Then when the horses were coming down
the trail and passed underneath the oak
tree, Mt. Lion jumped and caught a fat,
pretty one. He caught it by the back of
the neck and killed him instantly.
Coyote was watching him all the time.

Right there and then the
Mt Lion told the Coyote,
“This is the way I do it.
I am a hunter, and I am
very strong.”

hr

coyote, lion, wildcat

“Here lies your meat (food),
here you will be, and can live
a good life. Here you will take
care of yourself and get along
well. Here you will get fat and
gain weight by eating meat.”

Coyote was happy
and stayed there with
plenty of meat (food).
Then Mt. Lion left.
Coyote was left with plenty of
food and the water was near. He
slept through the night and most
of the day and grew fat and slick
[as days went by. He curled up
and slept on the rock on a ledge
well hidden from view of other
animals that might come by
occasionally. Coyote would look
at the horses below and would
sneak down for a drink of water.]

It felt good to be nice
and pretty again.
He felt good about
himself. He got fat
and his hair glistened
nice and shiny.

[Sometimes Coyote would
yawn and stretch and go
to sleep. Sometimes Coyote
would swish his tail slowly—
just like Mt. Lion did.]

coyote, lion, wildcat
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»

THEN ONE DAY
Wildcat came by where
Coyote was staying.

Wildcat was very
lean and his hair
was a dull color,
not shiny at all.
Then Wildcat asked Coyote,
“ How are you taking care of
yourself ? You are very fat and
good looking—handsome.”
Coyote told Wildcat,

“I am a good hunter,
I know how to take
care of myself.”

hr

coyote, lion, wildcat

Coyote said to Wildcat,
“Now you will see [how I live so well].
Do you see that oak tree down there
close by the stream?

Do you see those horses that
are there? They will come to
the water.
They will pass through there. I am going
to climb on the limb of an oak tree,
and from there I will jump and catch
one of the horses as it passes by.”

The Wildcat told
Coyote, “I do not
believe you can do
[such a thing]”
Then Coyote told Wildcat,

“You stay here and watch.”
Coyote went quickly and climbed
up the oak tree on to the branch
directly over the trail that the
horses would pass to water, [just
like Mt. Lion had taught him.]

Henry Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o n

“ just like Mt. Lion
had taught him “

coyote, lion, wildcat
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The horses came by
and Coyote jumped and tried to
catch a horse, but he did not reach
far enough when he jumped.
He caught nothing but the tail.
His paws and legs got tangled.
The horse got scared and started
kicking him and ran away over
the hills. [All the horses ran over
the hill away from this place.]

Was this the end of Coyote?
Coyote fell somewhere over the hills.

Wildcat watched
sadly, remained for
a few days and then
went on his way. He
learned much from
his experience.

hr

coyote, lion, wildcat

Coyote—Ano
Lion—Tukwut
Rocks—Tota
Wildcat—Tu-ku-

t

Plain—Palvonga

Oak tree—We-a’-shral

great oak

Henry Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o n

D

Woods—Yameyga

coyote, lion, wildcat
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What do we learn from this?
—Coyote had not actually done this before.
—Maybe he was too fat and could not jump
far enough.
—Coyote was willing to show Wildcat.
—Did Coyote live? Did he come back?
—Was Coyote too embarrassed to come back?
—Did Mt. Lion come back?
—Did Wildcat find Mt. Lion and tell him?
—What about the horses?

Maybe Coyote was too old.
—When some animals get too old, in order
to survive they were forced to hunt small
game like rats, rabbits, and rodent.
The stronger ones would make fun
of the old ones when they saw the
old ones hunting small game.
The old ones would reply, “One day if you
are so fortunate to get as old as us, you will
also become a rodent-hunter, being grass
eaten. If your prey of younger days should
stumble upon you and knows that you are
old, (they) will make you run for your life.”

hr

the albert patencio story

AGUA CALIENTE TRIBAL BUILDING
The Albert Patencio Story and his Tribe

W

hen Albert Patencio died in November
1951, Joseph Patencio, according to
custom and tradition, was to become
the new leader of his people.

At this time, Flora Patencio had in her possession the sacred
ceremonial bundle which now had to be turned over to her
cousin, Joe. Joe stated that all the customs and traditions
of his people should come to an end because the younger
generation were marrying into the different cultures; didn’t
speak the language; and just wouldn’t really understand the
depth of belief, or practice with full knowledge.

He felt strongly that everything involved
with tradition should be destroyed and
buried with his Uncle Albert.
Respecting Joe’s wishes, Flora then followed
customary preparations. Together they destroyed
the Big House (Ceremonial Round House) by fire
and the sacred bundle was buried . . .

Thus, forever ending all Customs
and Traditions of this Tribe.
(THE KAUISIK CAHUILLA AGUA CALIENTE)

hr
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THE KAUISIK CAHUILLA AGUA CALIENTE

»

Joseph P. Patencio—
The last ceremonial singer of his father’s songs.

Moreno Patencio—
Father of Joseph Patencio and lead singer of the
ceremonial songs.

ALBERT PATENCIO—
The last traditional leader of his
people, brother of Francisco Patencio.

Flora Patencio—
Daughter of Albert who also sang her uncle’s
songs along with her cousin Joe.

«

A photograph of Flora and Joe Patencio

»
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animals
white
sage
of song & story

I

n the early spring when the tops of the long
slender stems are tender, the top tender portion
is broken off, peeled and eaten raw, or with salt.

The tender tops unpeeled can also be put on
hot coals and the shoots partially roasted—
peeled and eaten with or without salt.
Roasting gives the stems a savory taste.
—A parasite causes a nodule about the size of a
small marole to grow on some of the leaves—these
nodules are peeled and eaten—equally esteemed.

—WATER, the tender stems
have a high content of water – to
quench your thirst temporarily.

USE
Henry Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o n

white sage
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COMMON NAME: White Sage
NATIVE NAME: Ka-shril
SCIENTIC NAME: Salvia apiana
SETTING: Dry benches and slopes, below 5000 ft.

USE:
Tea—The leaves are boiled and used as a mild tea.

Medicinal — The leaves and/or the
roots are boiled to cure a cough,
taken internally, diluted for potency.

D
M

MEDICINE

V

VEGETABLES

T,O

TOOLS, WEAPONS

R

ROOTS, TUBERS-extractable-edible

G

GRAINS, SEEDS

hr
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WHITESAGE

USE

M

MEDICINAL

O,V

FOOD

R,L

HUNTING RITE

T

TEXTILE

T,O

UTILITY, TOOL

SQUAW BUSH,

Rhus trilobata ( Nutt) SP-195, 231
Sumach Family
Anachedihceae

INDIAN LEMONADE
SHROUAL, -75-

USE: M

Henry Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o n

O,V

R,L

T

T,O

acorn

Lesson 3
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10-20-82

RINCON EDUCATION CENTER
FIELD TRIP TO PALOMAR MT.
Referred to as Northerly Direction—TUMA MICK

Lesson #3-Acorn Gathering, KWELA
Kwela—
Most esteemed and favored acorn food. - Mts.

We-a-shrall—
Favored secondly, is long and slender,
grows in valleys - Live Oak

Pawish—
Scrub Valley Oak-bush type.
Small bitter acorns. Least favored.
Eaten as a last resort when other
acorns are not available.

Imushla—
Interior Oak

Weat—
Golden Cup Oak - sweet acorn

Kwela—Black oak
Quercus kelloggii

Henry Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o hrn

yucca

Spanish bayonet
Yucca whipplei

FOOD

YUCCA MOHAVENSIS
Stalks roasted on hot coals
Eaten—very sweet juice
Substitute for, or supplement

mother's mother's milk . . .
Blossoms boiled and eaten

Henry Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o n

fiber twine
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FIBRE TWINE
E - PLANTS
DIP - NETS
SEINES
LINKS:

Yucca Fibre

CANOE: PANKIT - travel
to San Clemente Island.
CANOE: pankit - travel to San Clemente island.
pankit - suggests canoe - dug out.

(GABRIELANO & CHUMASH - plank built?)

pankit - box hollowed out of wood to
contain ceremonial feathers.

CANOE: made from tule, bulrush, scirpus
cyperaceae, seoge f., tule, bulrush (It is

peveshral or patch ha-yal,
paa- tch-ha-yal)

PEVESHASH—common tule, Scirpus acutus
ISLANDS—San Clemente,

Kimki Harasa
hr

hunting

HUNTING RITUAL:

A

s a smudge, allow the smoke to come in
contact with their whole body - and clothing.

“MAIEN POM TAH”

PURIFICATION:
To purify themselves from a foreign smell caused
from coming into contact with—
a) people who are not clean spiritually and physically.
b) elements outside of their natural environment.
c) people outside of their clan or tribe.
d) so as not to bring in evil spirits.
e) so as not to intentionally steal the strength from others.

PURPOSE:
Purification of the body and soul, thereby giving the
person the strength and knowledge to carry out the
intent of the wisdom given to the people by the various
elements of the natural environment surrounding us.

Henry Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o n

hunting
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HUNTING RITE:
The hunters would smoke/smudge themselves
before hunting so as to—
a) cleanse themselves from the human smell
b) absolve them from evil spirits
c) obtain the smell of the woodland
d) re-identify with the environment
e) by smudging themselves would make it harder
to be detected by the hunted or intrusion into areas
completely outside their normal territorial area.

KEEPER OF THE FIRE:
PA-HA,’ keeper of the ceremonial fire.
The PA-HA’ is the keeper of the ceremonial fire
concerning the more serious ceremonial sites,
he also has the responsibility of advisor
and reminder of the protocol to be
followed concerning the many
cultural observances to be carried
out at various specified times and for the preparation of
each. The PA-HA’ also
has the authority to
chastise and enforce
punishment for breach
of protocol.

hunting

The PA-HA’ has the responsibility to perform the
formal ritual when the initiate hunter becomes
worthy to join the ranks of the hunt and providers
for the family, clan, and as a defender, etc.

LEARNING TO HUNT:
In learning to hunt- the teacher was usually
an ELDER or headman of the hunters; or

“someone from the tribe who
was known for his
wisdom & knowledge
was identified as
the person to go to
for learning.”
The teacher of cultural aspects
would initiate and cause for
someone to summon the would-be
hunters to a designated place where
the hunting training was to begin.

Henry Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o n

hunting
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In This Case We Will Say That:

T

he ELDER has said and let it be
known that it is time for certain
children that are of age to begin
learning all the aspects concerned
and related to hunting.

PURPOSE AND INTENT:

—skills in marksmanship
—smudge ceremony and purpose
—aesthetic value
—bow & arrows, materials, how to use,
when to obtain, when to use
—training materials
—reverence
—appreciation
—dignity
—integrity
—elements, wind, rain , Earth
—nature
—environment

hr

animals of song & story
ceremony

CEREMONY
TUVI'—To perform a certain ceremony,
TUVI'-S, sprinkling the clothes of the dead.
WÁMKU-Š, WÁMKI-Š—
Ceremonial enclosure made of brush.

WARÁ?, PI-KA-T—Singer at the
TÁ?NIŠ dance.
WEQÉ-NI—To hold a girl's puberty
ceremony, WEQÉ-NI-Š.

WÓSWUSI
—To perform a ceremony

WÓSWUSI-Š
—To heal a person . . .
YÉXI—To participate in ceremonies;
to praise, flatter, boast of, be proud of.

YUNI-NI—To give a speech at
a girl's puberty ceremony.

hr
Henry
Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o n

ceremony

D

—Name of a spirit
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—Having supernatural power; the name of the most
important God in Luiseño religion, ‘CHINIGCHINICH’

—To be unproductive, of plants

—A miraculous deer
which cannot be killed

Henry Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o n

animals of song & story
ceremony

To perform a ceremony

—To perform a ceremony intended
to make food plentiful

intended to make food

plentiful

D

—Ceremonial offering of food

—To bury

—Cemetery

—Burial, funeral

Henry Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o n

ceremony
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—To burn clothes ceremonially

—Clothes burning ceremony

D

—A fabulous water animal

. . . religion

—Religion

Henry Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o hrn

ceremony

Record D I Large disc
(refers to audio recordings)

Chun-gish-gnich Ceremonial

A

s told by Chief Juan Sotello Calac,
who is Mucut Note, a big chief,
and the only one who is entitled to
give this ceremony.

The ceremony starts in the Wam-kish of
the Note. He wears the badge of authority,
a feather band twelve inches wide, made of
red, black and white feathers of the Flicker
and was always worn in the Ceremony.
It was called To-me-nut.The Chief or
Note carried the Ma-su-vut (woven
mat made to carry the ceremonial articles
in.) Invocation made by inhalation three
times and exhalation three times toward the
northern sky, To-mar-mick. Ceremony
can not start without the T'uc-mul,
sacred winnowing basket, and
Pi-vot, sacred tobacco.

Henry Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o n

pipe

ceremony
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A puff is taken toward the North, East,
South and West, and three (three) to
the 'above,' Tu-pash, and one puff
to Schun-gong-wish.
After this, each of the participants are
allowed to smoke, and all ceremonial articles
are distributed to the Pu-mul (initiates).
The Pu-mul are the only ones allowed to
dance in the beginning of the Ceremony.

D

D1 Disc No.2

Tan-nish Song. Chun-gish-gnich

Sung by Juan Sotello
and Incarnaciona Calac.

D

(Hen dancing, no rattles).

hr

real people

REAL PEOPLE
José Luis Albañas
Bonifacio Ardilla

J

osé Luis Albañas, about in

the 1870s and 1880s, José's mother's
paternal uncle (José's mother's father's
younger brother) Bonifacio Ardilla,
a man who was a good singer and knew
much about how the world was created,
was José Luis Albañas' informant for
(the) source of these notes, José Luis
Albañas would ask Bonifacio Ardilla
things as he would be writing his notes.

hr

real people
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Doña Juana Alwá

D

oña Juana Alwá

(phon), a regular La Jolla
Indian woman living with
(a) Frenchman at Los Angeles, used
to have people see dead people, who
had died long before, by looking in a
glass, and other times into an abalone
shell, which she held in her hands,
looking into it while she talked.

Henry Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o hrn

real people

Margarite Trujillo
José Inaria Trujillo

M

argarite Trujillo,
mother of José Inaria
Trujillo, was sick and
came to L.A. to consult Doña Juana.

She (Doña Juana) gazed in the
glass and told her that she had
run the Indians off from their
land, and named the individual
Indians who were killing her,
including José Luis Albañas.
And she (Margarite) said she would
give back the land. Doña Juana named
the day when Margarite would die.
She returned home and could have called
the Indians together, but did not, and died
on the very day Doña Juana had said.

Henry Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o n

real people
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Juan de la Cruz
Pablo Silva

J

uan de la Cruz

of Banning was drunk and
was bothering the women in
the restaurant of the fiesta ground at
Warner's and the women were afraid
of him because he was hechicero.
Pablo Silva of San Isiaho? came
and knocked him down. He got up and
said, "nee náxxif, yo soy hambre" (Cah).
I am man.

hr

real people

Celestino Aguayo
Chavez Family
The Judge

C

elestino Aguayo

was to receive $20 or some
such price and would
kill a person for it. The Chavez
Family, which lives the fathest up
the canyon in Pechanga, would hear
a man or owl or something singing at
night. They went and found a place
in the tall weeds where Celestine
had been sitting and singing. 

Henry Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o n

real people
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T

hey went and asked the Judge if
it would be alright to shoot a man if
he came around that way bothering them,
and the Judge said that if he came near the
house that way at night, it would be alright
to shoot at him. So a little later when they
heard something coming at night, and
it went to that place in the weeds, they
shot at it with a shotgun and hit him.
Next morning they tracked him by
following the blood to his house.
He died about 3 days later.

The government doctor was
called, but did not do much.
No one ever knew who shot him, or that
anyone did, for Celestine told no one.

hr

old man & raven

TRAVEN
MAN
© 1 9 9 5 H e n r y Ro d r i g u e z
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O

ne day mother and

I were sitting on a rock underneath
a big, old shady oak tree on a
hillside above our house, silently enjoying the
beautiful view of the valley below and the
mountains around us.

Henry Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o n

old man and raven

"Mother, at ceremonies, around the fire, and often times
during the day wherever we may be, I always hear the
elders talk about the many spirits. Some of the spirits I
hear them talk about are:

• CAYI-CYI-S — Having supernatural
powers, “CHINIGCHINICH”
• CHA-WE-WUT — Kingdeer, which cannot be killed
• TA-KWI-S — The traveling fireball that
takes you if he sees you, “THHQUITZ”
• WUYA-MU-T — A Myth Character
• CHA-HU-KA — Spirit
• PA’-YAWI-S — The water creatures that live
in the water such as COR-WU-T that rumbles
in the streams and underground;
PA-VAVU-T, YU-YUYVI-WU-T, and others.
When I ask the elders, all they say is, Towi-s, spirits.
I would like to know more about them. Many
times when I am walking on the trails, along the
river, streams, valleys and mountains I have a
good feeling and sometimes suddenly I have a bad
feeling. I get scared and go away from that place."

old man and raven
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There was a long silence. Once in awhile she would
glance at me with assurance and smile. Then she
would go back to gazing at the mountains from
one end to the other. But she would look at one
particular canyon for a long time. She did this many
times as if to draw my attention to that particular
canyon. I remembered that not too long ago I had
told her about the deer that disappeared in that
canyon. By this time we had already talked many
times about the behavior of the birds and animals.

I was standing on the trail at the bottom where the right
side ridge trail comes around to the flat of the canyon when
I heard the Chk!-Chk!-Chk! sound of the hooves of the deer
coming my way. The wind was towards me so that the deer
could not sense my presence. Quickly I hid behind a big pine
tree a short distance from the trail.

Pointing to the canyon she said, "Is that the
canyon you saw the deer that
disappeared? Tell me about
it again."

The hair on his hide glistened as the sunrays came
through the
tree branches.
The wind was
now in his
direction. He
became aware
of an intruder.

Silently I watched from behind the pine tree as the
big beautiful deer with a big rack of antlers trotted
by majestically.

I hollered to scare him.
Instead, he whirled
around and charged the
tree with antlers down.

"From the wide mouth of
the ------------ canyon floor the
two sloping ridges merge into
steep sides and come together
to meet the mountainside.
Midway up the right side ridge
among the trees the trail drops down to the floor
of the canyon and leads up to the spring where the
bottom of the two steep ridges come together. From
there the trail angles gently up and over the left side
ridge and over.

Then
it
seemed that
an explosion of events happened in a brief moment and
all at the same time. The hair on his back bristled. He
sensed my presence and exact location. I hollered to scare
him. Instead, he whirled around and charged the tree with
antlers down.

Henry Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o n

old man & raven

[There are many -Messengers -Punishers -Warn you -Praise/Reward (good boy) -Happiness]
Fear is a horrible feeling and the tree trunk became so small. I
would rather be at the top of the tree instead of the bottom. A
sudden cold feeling went down my back as I glanced quickly
to see if there were other deer behind me. There were no
other deer behind me. I turned to see which side the charging
deer might come around the tree trunk. There was no
charging deer.
It took me a long time to get over my fear and to make my
legs move. What happened, where did he go? How could he
disappear in moments? I would have heard the noise from his
thundering hooves as he ran to get away. I could see the trail
and the grassy view he would have to cross before he could
hide in the brush and the trees. I looked for tracks. They
vanished from where he whirled and charged. Searching
the canyon, all I found were small tracks away from where
we were.
Many times I have walked the canyon and sat at high
points [sitting on a big rock] looking for the answer to the
disappearance of the deer in that brief moment."
"My son, that was Cha-we-wut, King Deer. He will never
leave us. He will always be here to look after the animals.
You will probably have many more encounters with King
Deer during your lifetime. This is the second time you have
met Cha-we-wut, the King Deer.

Henry Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o n

How about the time you were angry at the noisy little bird
that scared the deer away. The bird warned you of danger.

old man & raven

You understood and came home. Remember you did that
cute little stomping dance in the excitement of telling me all
about the noisy little bird." I was embarrassed.
"How about the story of the young hunters, Cha-we-wut,
King Deer and the lady of the forest who told King Deer to
get up and go away.
I know you are now ready to learn more about the
spirits that are always around us and I will tell you
about them sometime soon. First we will talk about
Cayi-cyi-s, his messengers and punishers. The best way
to explain this is through the experiences of others.
[One of them is Raven; let’s talk about raven, the wise one.]

FIRST ENCOUNTER WITH RAVEN

A

n old man who lived in the Molpa village was on his
way home from PALA when the Raven Ka-we-alwut
makes his presence known to the old man. This happened
along the way from Pauma Valley on the path by the river.
The raven appears suddenly and makes sure that the old
man sees him flying by. Raven does not make a sound. The
only sound the old man heard was the rushing wind made
by the wings of Raven.
However, the horse either does not notice Raven or ignores
him on purpose and keeps on walking. Raven does not want
to scare the old horse and perhaps cause the old man to hurt
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himself so he flies by across the path a short distance away.
The horse becomes aware of Raven and stops momentarily
and keeps on walking slowly. Horse has always regarded
Raven as a pest and a clown because Raven has been
known to suddenly swoop down on unsuspecting animals
flopping down through the air as if falling to the ground and
scaring them.
Perhaps the Raven is just reminding me and horse to be
aware of our surroundings. To be caring and considerate of
all things as advised by Weyot, Great Grandfather, who sang
songs of advice and counseled us before he left us.
The old man knows that the Raven is one of Cayi-cyi-s
messengers and quietly utters, ‘He’ He’ Wonick,’ meaning bad
spirits go away. Silently he says to himself I will be more
aware and considerate of things around me. He says 'thank
you, Raven' and talks encouragingly to his horse.
The rest of the trip to the Molpa village is uneventful.
Now, the old man knows that the Raven's appearance
flying across his path must not be taken lightly and must
be considered.
Soon as the old man gets home he tells his wife about the
Raven flying across his path silently without making a
sound. His wife replies by saying that we must be careful,
considerate and that we are people of the good earth.
No more thought was given to the Raven as days and weeks
went by.

hr

old man & raven

SECOND ENCOUNTER WITH RAVEN

O

nce again the old man was on his way home from Pala
to Molpa village. Along the way at Pauma Valley on the
path by the river the Raven made his appearance. Only this
time the Raven screamed as he flew closely in front of the
horse across the path and flew away. The old man instinctively
hollered, ‘He’ He’ Wonick,’ bad spirits go away. The horse was
frightened and wanted to turn back. The old man spoke softly
to the horse and patted him gently, that the Raven is trying
to help us, tell us something, perhaps a warning to be alert
and careful.
Soon as the old man gets home he tells his wife that the Raven
flew across his path only this time he screamed and flew away.
“AYEEE!” she said. The raven screamed, this is serious.
We must consult the elders. Perhaps they can tell us what this
means and what we must do. The old man consulted the elders,
after all he is responsible for his family's behavior and must
answer for their actions in such matters as this. He relates to
the elders in detail his purpose in going to the Pala village. He
went to the village for certain trade items, to visit friends and
relatives. It was very important for the old man, his family and
elders to know what has caused the Raven to visit the old man.

Henry Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o n

•

What has prompted CAYI-CYI-S
to send his messenger, the Raven?

•

Is this the old man's problem? If so,
the elders are obligated to help.

•

Is the old man also a messenger
to the village through the Raven?

•

Will the Raven visit the village next?

•

Is this a way of warning to the
village? If so, they must be prepared.

•

If the village people took from
the good earth, did someone
forget to put some back?

•

Has someone's conduct and behavior
caused abuse to hurt those things
that the good earth provides for us? If
so, the land and people will suffer.

•

Are the people of the village or villages
doing something that will lead to the
destruction of the land and the people?

old man & raven

. . . must not forget who
they are and to take care
of all things that the good
Earth provides for us.
Yes, there are many things to consider and to think
about. Maybe the Raven wanted to remind the
village people through the old man that the people
must not forget who they are and to take care of all
things that the good Earth provides for us.
Days and weeks went by. Perhaps by periodically
reviewing their conduct, behavior, their awareness
of the natural elements, the spirit world and
correcting their faults they had fulfilled Cayi-cyi-s’
warning and the messenger Raven would stay away.
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T H I R D
ENCOUNTER
WITH
RAVEN

T

he old man went to the Pala village
again, and upon returning home the
Raven made his appearance on the path
by the river. Raven followed the old man
all the way to the edge of the village.
Horse was frightened. Sometimes Raven
flew along side, in front, in back and
sometimes flew ahead and sat on a limb
waiting for the old man. The Raven did
this all the way to the edge of the Molpa
village and then flew away.
This time the village people must know
that the Raven has come to the edge of
the village. The headman of the village,
his council and elders [the healers]
must be consulted to decide what the
village people or someone did to cause
Cayi-cyi-s messenger, the Raven, to come
to the village.

hr

old man & raven

[1st-Personal; 2nd-Family; 3rd-Extended Family; 4th-Clan; 5th-Village; 6th-Tribe Matter]

FOURTH ENCOUNTER WITH RAVEN

• Swooping down upon them.
• In your daily work one would
turn around and there Raven
would be near you watching
you silently all the time.
• When you least expected,
Raven would be there.
• When and how did Raven get there
without noticing his arrival?
• Being watched by Raven
was very distracting.
The people were frightened. Because of the seriousness of
the situation, the headman of the village called a meeting of
his council and advisors.
• Headman Noo-t
• Council
• Healers Tengalkut-tum

• Elders, Old Ones A-wol-wom
• Keeper of the Fire Pa-ha
• The Wise One A-yal-kut

Henry Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o n

Ka-we-alwut the Raven, Cayi-cyi-s' messenger has
made his appearance before the old man on several
occasions in the past year and is now living in the
village. We have tried to appease the Raven and
Cayi-cyi-s. Raven will not leave the village. Domestic
duties are being neglected.
Around the fire there was much discussion
collectively and individually for several days. One
must reveal ones actions in fear of disaster falling
on the village because of an innocent mistake or
performance on one's part. One would not be
punished for this, but would be offered assistance
by all.
Since they collectively could not come up with
a reason for Raven's appearance and persistent
behavior they must hold a Sa-ho-vit ceremony to
formally review Cayi-cyi-s' purpose.

Saho-vi-t—Dancing
songs 27, c-6, 593-1,
B-21 Juan & C. Calac
1st Wa po shoon my
heart is sorrowful
2nd Saho-vit
3rd Saho-vit "Par-warwun" (translator ??)
4th Saho-vit Sauk-sookie
(translator)
Sa-ho-vi-t—Dance song,
Cha-Cich-Cyich ceremonial
591-1, 33, B-21, A-1
1st song J.S. Calac
Cayi-cyi-s (Pl. CA-cyi-cum) Having supernatural
power; the name of the
most important god in
Luiseño religion.
Review "Cayi-cy-s"
factors, relationship.
Refer to 591-1 12 B-21
(record 2-1 large disc)
? A's-la (poss.-?A's) Pet,
domestic animal,
guardian spirit
[Note--HR listen to songs
for proper translation]

D

N

ow Raven staying nearby or in the village became a
village problem that had to be addressed correctly.
[Then, soon after, Raven stayed in the villiage. This is very
serious.] The whole village routine was being disrupted by
Raven suddenly startling people by:

Wa-awixat Summoner, caller. The man who summons the people. B-23, KiiTLa 3.
Wa'awikat —He summoned the people
Wa'awiwut—The summoner, the caller
Tannic—A dance, also called Lahovi or Woyo'qqaxic from yoyo'qqaq 393-3,B-22 #3 notes and songs.
Saho-vi-t—Ceremony
To-vi-t—Brush rabbit sang the dirge when Wiyot was being cremated, 593,B-22,8
Saho-vi-t —Ceremonial dance, to dance Tannic. Also called Tannic or Woyo'qqaxic songs.
Woyo-qqaxic—A song to related in order of events happening in sequence
Woyo'qqaq I am being troubled by Tcanitcyic by dreaming of him and his singing
Tannish—Dance
Saho-vi-t—Brush rabbit, Tannish Sahvoit. If you believe in the Sahovit ceremonies you
will live many years, "Wit-te-ya-co" e-5, 15, e-5 disc. 27, 593-1, B-21 Juan & C. Calac
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animals of song & story

hr
WEYÓT

O

hr
Henry
Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o n

f all the people
of the Earth,
D a r k n e s s wa s
the father and Earth was
the mother. Of the union
of Darkness and Earth
all beings were born.
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“Up to that time nobody had died.
Although some of the beings were
breeding, the ground was so vast that
it contained room for all of them.”
All beings were born on a ———, but
characteristics have turned many beings
into inanimate, non-human or bestial ones.
These beings were all children of Darkness
and Earth. The very first being to be born
was stone-mortar; he made a wobbly track
like a snake does when he rolled, for this
was his way of walking. Weyot was one of
the children. He was just a common person.

These children, or early people, were
naturally nomadic. They wandered far and
wide over the surface of the ground. Weyot
wandered in a certain bunch of them.
Weyot noticed that Frog, who
was also along, was a crude and
cold-blooded woman, and he
made a remark to that effect. Frog resented
this very much. She resolved to work black

magic on Weyot and cause his death.
Up to that time nobody had died.
Although some of the beings were
breeding, the ground was so vast that
it contained room for all of them.
Weyot had become a sort of a leader of
a bunch of the “children.” Weyot took
sick as a result of the dirty work of Frog.

Henry Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o n

weyot

“Some of the
children had the
fate of turning into
rocks and hills . . .”

hr

I

t became rumoured about that Weyot
was a Captain and that he had been
bewitched. It was in April when he took
sick. He little knew that (he) was to hold out
for a year and three more months before he
died, and upon dying turn into the
Moon. Weyot accepted his fate.
Some of the children had the fate
of turning into rocks and hills, and Weyot’s
fate was better than that for any child all road
of perfect escape was closed, that all life and
state of being has change, termination, end,
that even the Moon itself is impermanent.
Now Captain Weyot, when he became sick,
thought of the various hotsprings that dot
the country. He resolved to visit these and try
the curing effects of all their waters. He did
so, repairing to one hotspring after another.
He went to Cahuilla, Warner’s, San José,
Pauma, (and what) is now the Southern
California country. At each hotspring
he would get relief, lying in the water
and in the sun, but he kept getting sicker.

Fifteen ———— ———— , and Weyot
died at Elsinore Hotspring, near Elsinore
Lake, in what is now Riverside County.
Weyot was cremated on a pyre of logs, as
was the Indian custom, at Alberhill, near
Elsinore Hotspring. The ground at Alberhill
is still red of earth from that cremation.
There is a brickyard there now. Alberhill is
called Echanashpa, meaning the cremation
place. That was in August when Weyot
died. Weyot’s was the first death. At that
time there was no fire. To get rid of Coyote,
who was suspected of mischief, Coyote was
sent east to get fire. While Coyote was gone,
Fly rubbed her legs together
and produced fire by friction.
——— ——— now. Coyote
looked back and saw the pyre rising. Coyote
became very angry to think he was being
gotten ahead of. He came running back and
leaping over the head of Badger, who was
the shortest person in the circle of corners
that ringed the pyre, seized the half-burned

weyot
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“. . . that for any child all road of perfect escape was closed . . .”
heart of Weyot in his mouth,
and with a great jump back,
ran away with it. Nobody
could overtake the Coyote. That is why
the Coyote’s mouth is black to this day.
But Chipmunk was a kindly man. he made
(a) coffin for Weyot out of a great pine log,
with (a) cover, too. Chipmunk hollowed this
coffin out and with magic strength brought
(it) to near the pyre. In it the ashes of
Weyot were deposited when they got cold.
Just before death Weyot had confided in
Kingbird: I shall rise. In three days you
shall see me rising in the East—as the
Moon. Kingbird believed Weyot and sure
enough on the third day, Kingbird beheld
the Moon coming up, it was Weyot. The
Moon has a face haggard by sickness. The
Moon is white by day, pale by night. The
Moon is a sign of the never-ending comeback of life, and was once Captain Weyot.

Just before death Weyot
had confided in Kingbird:
“I shall rise. In three days
you shall see me rising in
the East—as the Moon.”

Western Kingbird

Henry Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o n

born of tomayawot

BORN OF TOMÁYAWOT

M

oyla,moon,
was the name
of Weyot all
the time, since his birth.
The invalid Weyot visited
several hotsprings. 

Henry Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o n

Chipmunk

D
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born of Tomayawot

Henry Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o n
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Chipmunk made

Weyot's coffin of a great log, coffin
and lid. The coffin lower part is
called mávakal.

Quail, Flicker and Roadrunner
cut their hair when Weyot died.
Brushrabbit sang the dirge when
Weyot was being cremated.

Coyote jumped over
Badger's head to
steal Weyot's heart.
New moon of the newborn
haggard, blotchy face.

Quail

hr

born of tomayawot

hr
Henry
Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o n
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That was the 1st
death. Those attending the
funeral sent their spirits to the
ends of the earth, but all escape
was closed.

People were all (right)
even up to the time
when Weyot took
sick, but when he
died, some turned to
rocks or hills.
Weyot took sick in April and
died in July—1 year and 3
months later.

hr
Flicker
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boy goes down hole

Boy Goes Down Hole

T

here was a boy at El Toro
always hunting cottontails
with bow. He kept digging

down a rabbithole and found himself
in the underground chamber of
the

Tcayítcyic people.

Henry Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o n

boy goes down hole
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They had a large fire. Those people
would stand in the fire.

The boy sang and
jumped into the fire,
but felt no heat. He
came out unhurt.

"Now you are
Tayítcyitc."
The boy came out of the ground to
tell his experience.

hr

birds

BIRDS

ISYAL—meadowlark
TA-MOW-WUT—mockingbird
CHE-HE-MAL—western king bird
PA-HING-ME—black bird
KA-WE-AL-WUT—raven
AL-VEN-HAL—small woodpecker
I think small one lives
in canyons, mts—not the
red-head or large mt type

hr

Meadowlark by Chris Mayne

birds
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ANO

MEHAL

ANI

ANO

MUTA

KEWEWISH

MEHAL

MEHAL

dove

coyote

owl

fox

dove

dove

TOOK-YA-PAL

PE-VE-MAL

screech owl

POW-HA-NALL

TOOK-YA-PAL

screech owl

KWA-KWA-E-VA CHE-WE-WUT
(curlew)

TAK-WISH

TO-WUL-WUT

KWA-LIT - long billed curlew
?QWA-QWA-IWUT - heron
? TUKU-PA-WUT - oriole

Great Horned Owl

Henry Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o n

birds

?[(DUCK-)
(PE-LA-TOM-MAT,

KAD-KAD-UK, duck) (confirm)]
HE-VE-LAS-KUM—flat mouth to describe

duck bill on account of mouth feature - (OMISH)

YO-YA-KISH—American coot-mudhen,
(or did they call mudhen 'suyla'-also (hr)
'Shàyla'

Henry Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o n

birds
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{Geese -

KA-RHO-TUM—} alway(s) come
from toward the east (SE) would land at

WEHE-TA - always water there used to be a lake there.

QARUT:T
Sandhill Crane

Sandhill Crane by Chris Mayne

ALA-WA-KA
Buzzard

ALA-WA-KA TA-KA'-SHRA
Buzzard Bald

hr

birds

BIRDS
MEHA-WUT—mountain pigeon, mehe'wut
MENEL—valley dove, mourning
TOYUK'ME—sandpiper, killdeer, (tildio)
TOU-YUN-WUT—(telling you) Little red
eyes, sits in front of car lights & flys away

NOCK-VISH—Little brown bird
TAVISH—woodpecker, speckeled - FLICKER
CHE-HE-MAM—Nightingale sings in
early (morning) dawn - mentioned in songs religious aspect.

hr

Mourning Dove

birds
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"Sister of the Rocks"
TOTA-PU-KESH-LA, Sister of the

Rocks, comes down from the mts. just before
it snows. When bird comes down from the mts.
it is going to snow in the mountains.
ROCK WREN, Little bird - like hummingbird
size, (mother says it makes nest with rocks bigger
than bird - rocks circle around the nest)

TOTA-PO-KESH-ME
TEEW' TEEW (told on someone)
LOOK! LOOK!

Henry Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o n

materials

Ma'vish—Deer horn awl

used to remove hulls from acorn

Wiyala—Rock crystals also called
'chagich gyich po hu' his arrow
Wiwala—Refers to Wiyala HR

hr

materials
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ELAT:
PA-LAT: eagle feather skirt—

used for eagle dance.

String for weaving was made from/of
WICHA—dogbane, Indian hemp.
Apocynum cannabinum

AH-TA—deer sinew from the legs of the
deer were intertwined with the fibre to give
it additional strength.

TOROOSANET—ceremonial couplet

Henry Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o n

medical, etc.

Worms—pumpkin seeds, shell them eat dry - miss one meal before,
Especially good for TAPE WORMS

Urinate difficulty—

pumpkin seeds - boil seeds - drink

High blood pressure—
parsley, chew or make into tea

Saddle sores—

mock orange, Cucurbita perennis
(Cahuilla - NE - KISH)

Poultice for saddle sores - made
from roots crushed and mixed
with sugar & applied on wound .
(taken

from

Barrows)

MEDICAL ETC
Tincture of Echinacea —Good for blood poison.
(black widow) ( colorol?)

Henry Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o n

medical, etc.
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1. Alderberry
(Sambucus mexicana)

KUTPAT

2. Strawberry
(Fragaria californica)

3. Grape

(Vitis girdiana)

4. Chokecherry
(Prunus virginiana)

5. Hollie Leaf Cherry
(Prunus ilicifolia)

6. Three Leaf Sumac
(Rhus trilobata)

7. Rose

(Rosa californica)

8. Blackberry
(Rubus ursinus)

9. Manzanita
(Arctostaphylos)

Chia

(Salvia columbariae)

hr

relatives
B-11
591-1
591-2
-8
-17

RELATIVES
piiwi
kwa'
ke'k
t'u
k'ek
k'a

Grandchild

ka-may
kwa-may
t'u-may

(k'a)
(kw'a)

Nephew

á-li-may
kam'u-may (s.v. kamú)
k'u-li-may
mé-la
n'us-may

pii'wi
kwa
kek
tu
ka

»

Great Grandmother, or Forefather
Grandfather, maternal
Grandfather's Sister
Grandmother, maternal
Grandmother's Brother
Father's Father, Granfather, paternal

Henry Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o n

relatives
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Father
Mother
Brother
Sister
Daughter
Son
Older Sister
Man's Daughter's Child
My Younger Brother
My Older Brother
My Father's Older Brother
My Mother's Older Sister
My Mother's Younger Sister
My Mother's Older or
Younger Brother
My Mother's Brother's Son
My Father's Brother's Son is (out)
My Father-in-Law
My Paternal Aunt
My Brother-in-Law
My Wife
(Used in songs only)

na
yo
peet
piit
$waamay
kaamay
quees
kw'a-may
nupeet
nu'pa'a'af
nu kmu
nunof noo$
y'os ma

na
yo
peet
piit

peet
pa'a'a$
kmu
noo$
yosma

nu ta'a$
nu yuk$um
nu paa'a$
nu kwáa pa
nu páamay
nu mées pa
nu toma
nu meyla

ta'a$
yuk$u
paa'a$
kwaapa
paama
meespa
tóoma
meyla

hr

celestial points

'ahúutax is the name
of the Milky Way. It is the
name of the Milky Way,
just as Pleiades and Orion
have names. Does not mean
above or higher than the
sky at all.
When I ask about

piwiif,

says it means grayish color.
Now he remembers that the
couplet for Milky Way is

piwiif 'ahúutax.

hr

cardinal points
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TUMA MICK—NORTH
KITCHA MIK—SOUTH
KWI-MIK—EAST
PA YO MICK—WEST

Henry Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o n

phrases

EVA—here
E-VI-Š—awl
E-VA-T—awl
ANO, EVA, ANO
E-VA' ANO E-VA ANO

—over here coyote this coyote

E-VA' TOWIST EVAT' MEHAL
—Here Spirit Here Dove
HO LUOK YN

HO-LUOK-YN

—came down

—came down

TUM SHRIL CHAM PI MUK VE
—remember our sickness

TUM SHRIL CHAM YOW-WE-PE
—remember our did not have to know

HE' HE' YUM — KE-VE-YUM
—chase away

Henry Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o n

phrases
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noun?

kwuyóvváq,
I ch.(ange) forever,

kwo-yov-viq,
Settled for all time.

kwoyovviq,
Face about.

Blue Dicks

yeeniq,
I say good by to him,
I send him home.

hr

recited stories

Uncle Henry’s Stories
The Wind
Listen to the wind. Learn about it, and
you learn what is going on. Sing in tune to
wind. The songs are in tune with nature.
Plants have a lot to tell and give you.
3 October 2001
—recorded by Kassandra Fisher

California Sage Brush
When Uncle Henry was little his
friends and he would get sticks off of
the sage brush and throw them down
into the canyon. How long and far
the wind carried the stick revealed
the amount of power within the
individual who threw it. If the stick
soared like the eagle, your power was
great. If the stick fell quickly and
disappeared, you had little power.
24 October 2001
—recorded by Alicia Mendivil

hr

The Warning
Uncle Henry told us that one time, when he was a child, a bird kept
bothering him. It kept swooping down at him, crying ‘Tio, tio!’
Thinking it was a stupid bird, he waved it away, and told his mother
about it when he got home. She asked him what the bird said. He
told her what had happened an that it had only been a stupid bird. His
mother told him that the bird wasn’t stupid, but that he was. ‘Tio’ in
Luiseño means ‘careful.’ Maybe the bird had been trying to warn him
about something when it was so agitated. His mother told him that he
needed to go back and apologize to the bird, which he finally did.
3 October 2001
—recorded by Ron Hawkins

The Mourning Dove
Uncle Henry asked why the morning dove always sounded so sad. Then
he told us that it was to remind us that we have lost someone that is
greater than ourselves: Great Grandfather.
3 October 2001
—recorded by Ron Hawkins

hr

recited stories

The Sandpiper
As a small boy at the beach, Uncle Henry threw
stones at a sandpiper. His mother said, “Don’t
do this,” and Uncle Henry replied that it was just
a stupid bird that kept running and falling to the
ground over and over again. When he hesitated
to throw the rock again, his mother told him
it was because the sandpiper owned him, and
the bird had a story. Long ago, she said, when
Great Grandfather lay dying, the sandpiper had
to run to make it to the funeral. But while he
was running, he would stop and dip, then run
again, then stop and dip, then run again. The
sandpiper didn’t make it to the funeral and the
cremation, and so he always runs the same way
ever since. Uncle Henry’s mother asked him, ‘Is
this the kind of life you want? Are you going to
be a good person, are you thinking rationally?’
3 October 2001
—recorded by Ron Hawkins
and Kassandra Fisher
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ROM

THE

BOOK,

"Indian Rock Native Garden Project,"
a catalog of the ongoing collaboration
(between Art and Anthropology students begun at
Cal State San Marcos) to restore a native Luiseño
ceremonial rock site. These stories were recited
to students sent to interview Uncle Henry about
growing up on the La Jolla Indian Reservation.
http://deborahsmall.wordpress.com/indianrock-native-garden-collaboration/

N A T I V E

G A R D E N

P R O J E C T

Ca l i f o r n i a S t a t e U n i v e r s i t y S a n M a r co s
a n d t h e S a n Lu i s R e y B a n d o f Lu i s e ñ o I n d i a n s
w w w. c s u s m . e d u / i n d i a n r o c k
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henry's pictograph sketches

Henry Rodriguez c o l l e c t i o n
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Henry Rodriguez
c o l l e c t i o n
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